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till the 39th inet., to The SetterTow* sntTss.000, and the lew of Ufa rt 808 persona. 

Notwithstanding that the rit, h* km 
destroyed by eartkquak* eight times 
within tl e pest ISO year», measures ere 
being take* to rebuild on the same rite. 
It is intended to use wood largely »» a 
building material, it haring bee* 
lened that almost the enly «arriver of 
the wrecked city was a wooden heuae.

A telegram from Australia, announ
cing the arrival of the ship Alardn* from 
Hamburg, with emigrants, states that 
33 of the paeeeagera died daring the 
voyage, and the Captain committed sui
cide.

Hon. Joseph Hi 
political life. H 
day last to assume the post of Lieuten
ant Governor of Neva Scotia. An ad
dress was presented to him by the mem
bers of the House of Commons. He will 
be succeeded in the Csbtnet by Mr. Mc
Donald, of Pictou.

Very conflicting reports reach ns of 
the state of health of the Pope. It was 
reported last week that he was dead and 
the Toronto Mail and Reader published 

’ obituary notices. The report turned 
. ou); to be without foundation, and the 
! latest information states that he was so 

far recovered as to be able to say Mass 
1 in his private Chapel, and subsequently 
' to give audience to a deputation, which 
[ brought Peter’s Ponce.

mecta«£inat7p.
jBrewjB?#*».

in the
te givi the totals o< the The nomication for South Brantjtoolc 

piece et Burford on Monday last. 
Heurs, tâsrdy, Hewkinsend » number of 
otkprs were proposed. All retired ex
cept the two Burned. The polling takes 
plaoe next Mondny.

Tm Moxtxxal Txmmlaph Ooxfawy 
here strung soother wire to the Harbour 
Office, Goderich, thee piecing that Office

It wUl be remembered that Sir JohnGeneral on th.Sth init., the wife ofpopoUtimt efth. town A. Macdonald, on the authority of »last has the New York World, showing the ad- ' . MRffibn Matheson, of a’son. '
°? **“ l4th ioet., the wife of

Mr. D. Forbes, of a son.
In Clinton, °» the 6th init., the wife of 

Mr. W. vantelon.’uf a son.
L. Otinton^on the mh inst.. the wife of 

Mr. D. Dickson, C roper, of a daaeh- 
, ter. ^

In Lekriet, on April 8, the wife of Mr.

Men Wanted—Harvey A Rose.
AehfieldCourt of Revision—John Cooke. 
Groeeriee—H. W. Ball.
Sheriff’» Sale of Lande-John Mao- 

don aid. , ; " i
Sheriff’» Sel» of LandsSjohn Mac

donald.
Caution—Fairbanks * Co.
Treasurer’s Abstract—-Teem of Goderich. 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo- 

phoaphites.

Fee the cable telegram from Mr.„----------------- '. Potter, denied
that our Loudon correspondent had 
liven ^correct version of a eon venation 
between him and the President of* the 
Grand Trunk Railway. On receiving 
the report of Sir John A.- Macdonald’s 
speech, our correspondent telegraphed 
by cable that hie report of the “Potter 
interview” was “absolutely true."—

Spring Show.vantage of of comparison we eleo give
interesting detoil» respecting this especially for wheat. Refuse salt Shew of entire stook for

benbtoined at the well* in Gedcrich for of Horen was held atof the publicportant
Blyth on Tuesday of laat week. Theat-bettor idea of the state three dellari n ton,land we wonder thatNothing given Population tondn*oe of spectators was large, and the 
shew, more particularly that of hors##, was 
axoellent. Thera were no fewer than sir 
imported hemes on exhibition, and the 
Canadian hemes showed • evidence of 
careful breeding. The following is the 
prise list,—

of » country than its postal do net mere of it on that the popnla-It will be•totistiee and we are glad to loam their land. tien hae increased 96 within the yw.
in theinform» us that there is mom demand There he» been a alight

the debs in a flourishing condition.
The Poet Office Department is net 

seif-sustaining but.them is meson to 
believe that^efem many yearn it will be. 
The total revenue fer the past year' waa 
•1,193.062, and the expenditure $1,369,- 
163 showing a deficit of •176,000. The 
revenue of the Department hae increas
ed about 91 per sent, while the expen
se» have only increased et the rate of 4 
per cent. These figure» only refer te 
the fear Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. The 
total number of Peel Offices new in 
operation throughout the entire Domin
ion, is 4,136, being an increase ef 193 
over the number returned last year. 
Fer the first time statistics inspecting 
Manitoba and British Colombia am 

; included in the report, which account» 
for the large increase in the “miles of 
Poet Routes”—an increase of 3,40# 
miles, the total number ef mile» being 

The anneal mail travel ehows 
white in the

iment which te. Chari* Webster, of à daughter.
In Seaferth, en April 11, the wife of Mr.

Robertson, of a son.
At Bnî?ï!e’ on APril 9. the wife of Mr. 

Dfttid Bws, of a son.
AiEx«*w,«n April 13, the wife of Mr.

Aad>BW McConnell, of » daughter.
At Wroxeter, on April 9, the wife of 

Mr. Earner, of a daughter.
At Goderich,'on the 23th inet.. the 

tofeof 'L H. Finlay, Esq-, of the 
Monties,, of a sou 

!' ”h the 20th init., the 
r- Donald McGregor, of a

mill and on the.«tractive fires atthan in the immediate neighborhood 
whom it coeto little more than the ex- 

The folio w-

One of the romantio incidents of thé 
lose of the Atlantic has been the discov
ery that one of the common sailors who* 
life waa sacrificed in efforts to save others 
was a young woman ef. about twenty or 
twenty-five yearn of age. Her aex w* 
not known until the body was washed 
ashore and the rode clothing removed

earner of West Street.
Bottbbpen* ef drawing it away, 

ing is what the World says,-
“ The agricultural world has never yet 

settled the question-* to the value of 
common salt * a fertilizer ; hut any 
farmer whe will apply it to his growing

irehanta and others interested in the Hoary Draft.—6 entri*—1st, J. J.butter trade Fish*, Oolborne ; 2nd, Alexander Inn*,has bidden adieu to
Stanley ; 3rd, Charles Mason, Tueker-the rsgnUtiongaed purchase of butter,

* that, if possible, a We find the following remarks, which 
all printers and publishers will agree in 
oalling seasible, in an exchange, and 
commend them to the attention of the 
reader. They will apply to nil localities 
in which newspapers circulate.

The printer l dollars—where a* they! 
A doll* hem and a dollar them, ecatter- 
ed over the numerous email to*0*, all 
over

be produced, thereby 
producer and dealer.r 1 Dale, Hnllétt ; 2nd, Jam* Graham, 

Wingham ; 3rd, George Aekwith, East 
Wawanoeh. .

Road and Carriage. —1st, J. J.Fisher; 
2nd, Robert Cams „3rd, John Thomp
son.

Heavy Draft—under twe years—1 en
try—let, John Reynold».

Ornerai Paroote—under twe years.— 
1 entry—let, Matthew Herbesen-

Road and Carriage—under |two yeers 
—let W.-Alexander.

____ ___________ ______ led to
continue the same mode of inspection asperiodical» or newspaper», the publisher or puDllsh- 

ers may continue to lend them until all arrears ars 
paid ap; and sabsenhers are held responsible lor
all numbers seat . . . ..

S. If subscribers neglect or refuse to lake the peri
odicals or newspapers from the ottce to which they 
are directed, they are held responsible till they have 
settled their bill*. Bending numbers beck, or leav
ing them to the office, la not such notice of discon
tinuance as the law requires.

4. If sobecribera remove to other plaaee without 
Informing the Publisher, and their periodicals or 
new* pa per» are sent to the former directions, they 
are held responsible.

adopted lest yew, but si It was thought 
there was too grert * dHBerenee betwen 
the two highest grade» it was determined 
to add another ole*, * that them will 
bow be four clew* instead of tor*. 
Mr. Robert Callander was elected Chair
man of the awoeiation and Mr. A. S. 
Fisher, Sec -Treasurer, for the current 

Them appeared to be a perfect 
feeling of unanimity among toe mer- 

’ they expreesed them- 
;th the system of in-

----------- -----------------------1 -_J producing goed
effect» for all partie» interested. Farm- 

‘ " ‘ ** lyatem gave the
but now that its 
understood they

__ __________________ eventually raise
both the standard and the priei of but
ter. An inspector will be appointed iu 
all the towns and villages iu which any 
amount of butter is purohased, and 
farmers will therefore have it inspected 
before offering it to the dealer. 
system doea not interfere with 

— —
Rules and regulations were drawn up at 
the meeting, for the guidanoe of inspect
ors and others concerned, which will be 
circulated throughout the country.

She is described fewer of the 
vices incident to a sailor* life than ie 
usual, but she Was nevertheless os jolly 
a tar as any of them. Who she waa and 
where the came from, and her motive 
for leading such a strange life of hard
ship, never w* and* never will be fully 
known.

A Witty Reply.— A recent German 
paper contained a witty reply from a 
clergyman who was travelling, and whp, 
■topped at ahotel much frequented by what 
are termed in commercial parlance, 
“dnimmars.” The host, not being used to 
have clergymen at his table, looked at 
him without dieting a remark in self de
fence. The worthy clergyman ate hie 
dinner quietly, apparently without obser-

kimeelf when, toward the time of harvest
_________ ____ „______ ; was determined
to add another ole*, so that there will 
bow be four cleae* imstead of tor*. 
Mr. Hebert Callander was elected Chatr-

he perceives tile thriftine* of the straw.
ipaees of the grain, and the wife of

gmatly iu creased yield oyer that of any daughter.
the oeuntry, mil* and rati* apart ; 
•hall they be gathered together 1 

The paper maker, tad compositor, the 
building owner, the grecsr, the tailor, 
and all assistants to him in carrying on 
his bnsinesa, have théir demands, hardly 
ever so small aa a single dollar. But 
the mites from here and there have to 
be diligently gathered and patiently 
hoarded, or the wherewith to discharge 
the liabilities will never become sufficient - 
ly bulky. We imagine the printer will 
have to get up an address to his widely 
scattered dollars something like the fol
lowing :

“Dollars, halves, quarters, dimes, and 
all manner of fractions into which you 
are divided, collect yourselyea and come 
home. Yon are wanted. Combinations 
of all sorts of men that help to make a 
printer gather in auch force and demand 
with good reason your appear mce at this 
counter, that nothing but yon will ap
pease them. Collect yourselves ; for 
valuable aa von are. you will never/ pay 
the cost of collecting. Coma here in

KA2L&XA&Z3.
year.

At the B. O. Parsonage, bv the Rev. W. 
Wade, <m the 13th inat., Mr. J. Lum- 
ley, to Mies E. J, Chapman, all of 
.Clinton.

At the residence of Archibald Ferguson, 
K*q., on April U by the Itsr. A. Mc- 
Diarmid, Mr. Alfred Fisher, to Miss 
Kate Howard, both of McKillop.

On the 6th of March, hy the Rev. P. C. 
Reynolds, at the residence ef the 
bride’s father, Mr. Wm. Jeremiah 
Plant, to Mis* Louisa, daughter of 
Mr. Win. Webber, all of the township 
of Minto.

On the 25th of March, by the Rev. F. 
Reynolds, at the residence of the 
bride’s brother in-law. Mr. Wm. H. 
Dungey, to Mias Priscilla Rogers, all 
of Mm to-

, chanta present
•elves as aatial____ _
epection, and that it was

Thoroughbred.Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park 
Row, and S. M. Pbttingïll & C»., 37 
Park Row, are our only authorized Ad
vertising Agent» in New York.

Snell ; 2nd, Thomas Fear ; 3rd, D. Mc- 
Kellar.

Giade.—Sentries—1st, Thomas Ady; 
2nd, John Sherbrook ; 3rd, Joseph Ly
on».

Thoroughbred»—under two years.—4 
entries—let, H. Snell; 2nd,Wm.Vuden ; 
3rd, John Gumming.

Judges.—Robert Currie, E. Wawan-

brs at finit thought the 
profita all to the d«fi* ~ 
working is thorouj 
are satisfied that it33,415.

an increase of 645,491, 
number ef letter» sent by post we bave 
the enormous increase of 3,550,000. Iu 
the number of registered letters, we find 
aa increase of sixteen per cent, the total 
number sent during the past year being 
1,277,000. As an instance of the safety 
insured by registration, we may men 
tion that not more than ene letter in 
33,600 appears te have gone astray. It 
seems strange that ender these circum
stances people wül persist in sending 
money by unregistered letters. Of the 
total number of letters posted, ene in 
eighty finds its way to the Dead Letter 
Office.

In the returns of the Money order 
and Savings Bank department, we find 
very satisfactory evidence of their con
stantly increasing usefulness. Last year 
the total issue of money orders reaehed 
the handsome figure of $5,144,834-31, 
shewing an increase over the former 
year of $585,001. The money order 
system appears to be entirely self-sus
taining in Ontario and Quebes. In the 
Savings Bank Department an increase 
of 4,523 is shown in the number of trans
actions, while in the amount placed to 
the credit of depoeiton the increase is, 
in round numbers, $600,000.

The total number of letters carried 
during the year waa 30.600,000, #»f 
papers 24,400,000 and ef parcels 24,800. 
The number of papers appears out of 
proportion, but it must be remembered 
that the city dailies despatch a large 
proportion ef their issue by express.

The transatlantic postal service gives 
some interesting facts. Fer the year 
1872 it shows an increase ct 140,401 on 
the letters sent to Britain by the Allan 
line, 129,340 on the newspapers, and 540 
on the books; while on letters coming 
from Britain to Canada there was an 
increase of 162,720; of - newspapers, 
22,034, and on books, 20.809.

The following is a statement of the 
gross revenue collected and the salary 
allowed at each post office in the County 
of Huron,—

Gross Revenue. Salary.
Amberley 
Auburn..
Bandon..
Bayfield..
Belfast...

Forward allowance 924 
Belgrave .
Belmore..
Bon-uiller 
Blpevale .
Blyth ....
Berne ...
Brewcter .
Bushfield.
B.-ncefield

local yaws An inspector will be appointed iuor, the address indicates lut time to lorucn 
his Subscription is paid. Thus, “peter 
smith, 1 March 72,*' means that Mr. 
Smith's Subscription is paid up to 1 st 
March and that he owes from that date. 
Subscribers Icill see it to be to their interest 
to renew promptly, as our terms are 
$1.50 strictly in ADVANCE, otherwise $2 
will be charged.

of batter is purchased, andBreakwater Damaged.—About 20 
or .30 feet of the west end of the break
water has been carried away by the ice.

Presentation1.—Rev. Mr. Crane, 
Wesleyan Minister, Londesboro, was 
waited upon a few days ago by the young 
folks of his congregation and presented 
with an address and a cow.

Cricket.—A meeting for the purpose 
of organizing the Cricket Club for the 
present season will be held at the Albion 
Hotel, this evening, at half past seven 
o’clock.

Social.—The congregation of Knox 
Church having succeeded in wiping out 
the debt on their Church, will celebrate 
the eyent by a social, in the basement, 
on Friday evening next. An attractive 
programme has been prepared.

Personal. — Hon. Adam Crooks, 
Treasurer of Ontario, is in town at pre
sent. He is retained aa counsel for the 
defense in two suite brought by parties 
in the County of Haldimand against the 
Canada Southern Railway Co.

Work Commenced.—The indefatig
able harbor oontraoters, Messrs. Harvey 
& Rose, have commenced work on their 
contract. The drmlges have been at 
work since Menday last. They advertise 
for a number of men.

First Departure.------The steamer
Wm. Seymour left for Sarnia about 8 
o’clock on Saturday morning last. The 
East arrived ’ from Kincardine the 
same day. The lake is apparently 
free of ice, though no doubt, 
there sure fields of it floating about yet.

Chopping Extraordinary.—Mr. D. 
Bogie chopped and split, on the farm of 
Mr. Richard Morrow, in Colbeme. on 
Friday last, 8 cords of hard wood, in 
12 hours and29 minutes. This is about aa 
rood a days* work as we have heard of.

This
-,------------------------------------- , familial
who purchase direct from the farmer.

the meeting, for the guidance*»! inspect-

Postage on Newspapers.
Oraal Tronic Railway. D3&T35

The Council of the Canadian Preu 
Association hevopetitoned Parliament for 
the repeal of the leer imposing postage 
on newspapers mailed from the office 
of publication to regular subscribers. 
Theypl*d»sfollows:--“They respectfully 
submit that post ago on newspaper» is 
virtually a tax on knowledge, and that it 
is wisdom to remove * far * possible 
all obetacl* te the apr*d of information. 
The newspaper publishers of Canrda can 
be *id to be an unit in the belief that 
the abolition of postage on newspapers 
would promote and increase reading 
habit» among all classes of the people, 
and it is respectfully submitted that in a 
matter of this kind their opinion» are- 
entitled to weight.” We trust Parlia
ment will see the justice ef removing 
the tax.

Bssforth sellent character of the stock in this 
county. Upwards of two thousand pso- In Tuckersmith, on April 9, John Pap- 

ple, aged 63 years.
Near Lakelet# on April 8, of cerebro

spinal meningitis, Sarah Jane, beloved 
wife of Mr. James Woods, aged 36 
years and 4 months.

'On the 1st April, Friday, Frederick, son 
of Mr. I. Frederick,Parkhill, aged 18
months.

60D1RI0H STATION 
Trains leave as follows,— 

Mail••••••••• e
Express. ••••••••••••••••«
Mixed.............................

Trains are due as follows,
Express*....................................
Mixed.......... — ......
Mail.

The.Calico Ball.—This ball which 
came off in the Town Hall upon the 
evening of Friday last, w* a very suc
cessful affair. It wm the Uet of the 
season.

Spring Ploughing.—The farmers in 
this neighbourhood have commenced

.7.00 a. m.
10.00

a couple of printer’s dollars sticking %- 
bout your clothes f If you have, border 
them home immediately.

▲ Dozen Rules for rarrnsrs.
1. Take good papers and read them.
2. Keep accounts of farm operations.
3. Do not leave implements «scattered 

over the farm, exposed to snow, rain 
and heat.

4. Repair tools and buildings at a pro
per time, and do not suffer a. subse
quent three fold expenditure of time and 
money.

5. Use money judiciously, and do not 
attend auction sales to parch vie all kinds 
ef trumpery, because it is cheap.

6. See that fences are well repaired 
and cattte not grazing in t.he meadows, 
grain fields or orchards.

7. Do not refuse to make Uorreet ex
periments, in a small way, of many new 
things.

8. Plant fruit trees well, cate for 
them, and of courso get good crops.

9. Practice economy by giving stock 
good shelter during the winter; also 
good food, taking out all that is un
sound, half-rotten or mouldy.

10. Do not keep tribes of cats or 
snarling dogs around the premises, who

12.30 p. m.

2.00 p.

It is rather
case they existed. One of these was to 
construct on the broad highlands of Asialand;’ 2d 0.Mason, ‘England’s Wonder; 

3d J. Colquhoun, ‘Enterprise/
General Purpose.—aged—6 entries 

1st Wm. McGregor, ‘Captain Wallace ; 
24 Thomas Dale, ‘Young f -1 -*’* 
Glory ;’ 3d, Thos. Robertson, 
Matchem.’ *

General Purpose—2 years—3 
let Wm. Herbeson, ‘Huron C 
Wm. Alexander, ‘Young Coach____

General Purpose —between 2 and 3 
years—2 entries ; 1st John Pickford, 
‘Farmers’ Glory 2d C. Dais, ‘Bang of 
the West.’

Carriage Horses.—5 entries ; 1st Geo. 
Hanley, ‘Young Arthur ;’ 2d Colin Mc
Donald, ‘Young Sir Arthur ;’ 3d John 
Anderson, ‘Young Golden Hero.’

J. J. Fisher’s ‘Peacock’ was withdrawn 
from the ring, because he refused to re
move his medals.

Blood Stalliorw.—1st John Peck, ‘Eng
land’s Banner ;* 2d A H. Bailey,‘Baro n 
Rothschild.*

BULLS.
Aged Durham.—3 entries ; 1st James 

Broadfoot, ‘Duke of Huron;’ 2d H. 
Love, Sr., ‘Young Oxford ;’ 3d James 
Robertson, ‘Hebey.’

Durham.—Under two years—4entries; 
1st George Sproat, ‘Alexia ;’ 2d Martin 
McTaggart, ‘Baron Aimer.’

Grades.—Aged—3 entries; 1st Wm. 
Sproat, ‘Young Duke ;’ 2d Wm.H.Youll, 
illiam ;,W’ 3d Thomas Perrin, ‘Dixie 
Duke.’
Grades.

A. Elobi
Judges of Horses

Nero 3bucrtiscmcntgSubscribers will confer a favonr by 
notifying us of any irregularity in the 
delivery of their papers.

FOR GROCERIES•Young

GIVE

BALL A CALL

NBWS OF TSS W1ZX. in the way of actual experiment ; bat 
the discussion was kept up at intervals,? 
until it wss discovered that if there were 
people in the moon they must be able to 
live without breathing, or eating, or 
drinking. Then it ceased.

There can be no lifo without air. 
Beautiful to the eye of the distant ob
server, tiie moon is a sepulchral orb—a 
world of death and silence. No vegeta
tion clothes its vast plains of stony des
olation, traversed by monstrous crev
asses, broken by enormous peaks that 
rise like gigantic tombstones into epaoe; 
no lovely forms of cloud float in the 
blackness of its sky. There daytime is 
only night lighted by a rayless sun. 
There is no rosy dawn in the morning, 
no twilight in the evening. The* nights 
are pitch-dark. In daytime the solar 
beams arc lost against the jagged ridges, 
the sharp point «>t therocks, or the steep 
sides of profoundahysses; and the eye sees 
only grot-sque shapes relieved against 
fantastic shadows black as ink, with noife 
of that pleasant gradation and diffusion 
<j( light, none of the subtle blending of 
light and shadow, which made the charm 
of a terrestrial landscape. A faint con
ception of the horrors of a lunar day may 
be formed from an illustration represent
ing a landscape taken in the moon in the 
centre of the mountainous region of 
Aristarchus. There is no qg}or, nothing 
but dead white and black; the rocks 
reflect passively the light of the sun ; the 
craters and abysses remain wrapped in 
shade; fantastic peaks rise like phanteme 
in their glacial cemetery; the stars ap
pear like spots in the blackness of spaeé. 
The moon is a dead world, she has no 
atmosphere.—From “Earth and Air,” 
by S. S. CoNANT,in Harper's Magazine 
for March.

On Saturday evening a young lad 
named Stoirick got canht-in the belting

k*7holbsale
- * mick’a Celeb

AGENT for McCor
mick’s CelebratedIt is reported that Sir Hugh. Allan 

has failed to float -the bonds of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in the English 
market. This is much to be regretted 
as it will put a stop to the building of 
the road for the present. English capi
talists do not approve of the road being 
built by an American company whose 
sympathy Is with competing American 
lines.

A fight is reported from New Orleans 
as having taken place between the 
whites and negroes at Colfax. The 
latter entrenebed themselves in the 
Court House which the former set fire 
to. A number of lives were lost on both 
sides.

In consequence of the treachery of the 
Modoc Indians in killing the commis
sioners sent to treat with them, General 
Sherman has, by order of the President, 
instructed General Gillem to wage a war 
of extermination against them. This 
barbarous course is only a carrying out 
of the misguided policy which the 
United States Government has always 
adopted towards the Indians. The fol
lowing is the letter of instruction :—

Headquarter, Army of the U.S., ) 
Washington, April 12. f 

General Gillem, Modoc Camp, via Yreka, 
California.

Your despatch announcing the terri
ble loss to the country of General Canby 
by the perfidy of tbe Modoc band of 
Indians has been shown to the President, 
who authorizes me to instruct you to 
make the attack so strong and persis
tent that their fate may be commensu
rate with their crime. You will be fully 
justified in their ntter extermination.

(S’d) W. T. Sherman, General.
A terrible boiler explosion took place 

in Hyman’s tannery iu London, Ont., 
on Friday rooming last, by which twe 
men were killed, one instantly and the 
ether being so mangled that he only 
liyed a short time. Several others were 
injured, one of whom cannot survive. 
The explosion was heard over the entire 
eity and a number of narrow escapes are 
reported, fragments ef the boiler having 
been hurled with terrific force for a 
considerable distance. It is supposed 
that the^ocident was censed by the in
troduction of cold water into the heat
ed boiler. > The building was nearly 
destroyed, the loss being estimated at 
$10,000.

The investagation into the lose of the 
Atlantic has been brought to a close. 
The course of Capt. William in bearing 
np for Halifax is oooamended a» prudent. 
The ehip had not sufficient coal en board 
at the time of sailing for a ship ef her 
elass. The coal was of inferierquality, of 
which she consumed 70 tons per day, thus. 
giving her lees than thirteen days supply 
when she left port. Had all the circum
stances of her passage been favourable 
this quantity ef coal undoubtedly would 
have carried the ship and the passengers 
safely to New York, but the paasage 
across the Atlantic in winter without 
mere or less unfavourable weather ie a* 
exception and not the rule; contingencies 
of low rate of speed resulting from head 
winds and foul weather ought to have 
been provided for. The conduct of 
Captain Williams and the officers, alter

SYRUPS

Steam Rei ined

CONFECTÏONEBY
Who can beat It Î

The “Atlantic.”—Capt. West, pro
prietor of the Albion Hotel in this towa, 
was up to November 1871, one of the 
officers of the wrecked steamship Atlan
tic. The Captain informs us that he 
gave up his situation on account of 
the app&intment of Capt. Williams to 
the command, he being a man of very 
intemperate habits.

Personal.—The Stratford Herald 
says : “ Our old friend Lawyer (II1I) 
Stewart, has returned to Stratford, and 
looks hale and hearty. It is rumoured

m a whole lifetime.
11. Read the advertisements, know 

what ia going on, and frequently save 
money by it. _ ________

The Fortunb-Tsllbr’s Almanac.— 
To dream of having a millstone about 
your neck ia a sign of what you may 
expect if you marry an extravagent

It is very lucky to dream that you 
pay for a thing twice over, since ever

1 Biscuit
(tv-Orders respectfully solicited.

H. XV. BALL,» 
Victoria iStrest,"

Opposite Somerville & Henning’s Grist

GODERICH, April 23,

Extra copia* of thi» day*. Signal can be 
had at the Office—price 6 cent*.

Goderich, April luth, 1*73.New Story. Under two year»—leutry; 1st 

Wm. Hall, Ayr;We intend to commence on the first 
ol May, the publication ef another con- 

Olire Varcoe.’’
NOTICE69.66145.87 Mr. Reading, Guelph ; James Hastings, 

Blenheim.10.00tinned atorv, entitled 
The New York Herald says in epeakity
of it,................................

q*HE Revision Court for the Town- 
1 ship of Aehfield will hold its firet 

eittinga at Pollock’s Hotel, Kingsbridge, 
on Monday, the 6th of May next, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon.

JOHN COOKE. T’p Clerk.
Dungannon, April 19, 2873. 1366b

327.00473.93
32.60

One of the most 
brilliant and startling books ever writ
ten.” Those who desire to have it com
plete should subscribe at once. We will 
sind the Sionxl from now till the end Of 
the year to any address for One -Dollar 
Send in the names.

To dream ef a fire is a sign that—if 
you are vim —you will see that all light» 
in your house ate out before you Bo to 
bed.

To drwm that your no* is red to the 
tip is an intimation that you had better 
leave brandy for water.

To dream of having a gnat number of 
servant» ia— madness.

To dream of a bear betokens mis
chief, which your vision shows yon is a 
bruin.

When a fashionable

49.87
67.00152.03 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

STOCKHOLDERS.
119.60324.67 *9Fantcd39.00102 95 other places of the same elaas. This is 

one of the firet results of the purchase of 
a steam fire engine.

Peer Ornez Savutos fim.—The 
amount deposited in the Goderich Peat 
Office Saving» Bank from let April 1871, 
to 1st AprU 1872, w* 816,614 ; end

16.00 Clerk. (Frum the London Advertiter, April 16th.) 

At noen to-day the annnal meeting of
A SMART, active boy to learn Black, 

smithing.
JOHN PASMORE. 

Godorieh, April 19, 1873. 1366c

Men Wanted»

10.0019.86
203.78Row&ylea- ................. ......... 30.00

Clinton including ar
rears.....................  2230 36 669.50

Forward allowance $60 Rent, &c., $180
Constance....................... 130.81 62.60
Crediton......................... 132.14 65.50
Devon..................  115.08 44.50
Dingle including arrears 720.81 281.50

80.66
Presentation.—Rev. Samuel Jones, 

pastor of Knox Church, waa waited up
on a few days ago by a number of the 
congregation, and presented with a 
valuable carpet and a purse containing 
$100. The Rev. gentleman made a

We had occasion lash summer to di
rect attention to the amount of rowdy
ism which.unfortunately prevails in our 
town. We regret to have to again call 
attention to the fact, that with the ad' 
vent of spring some of our young men 
far we are very sorry to eay that a great 
deal of the mischief which ia perpetrated 
is done by grown up lads who should 
know better, require to be looked after. 
We hear constant complaints that the fe
male portion of the community can hard, 
lypasa around the Square in the even- 
ing»1 without being obliged to listen to, in- 
Htilting remarks about themselves, or ob- 
acene and profane language, and fre. 
quently night is rendered hideous by

youog lady 
ugn that her 

thoughts are running on the colonel.
If yon dream of clothes, it is a warn

ing not to go to law; for, by the rule 
of contraries, you will be sure of a non
suit.

When a young lady dreams of a coffin, 
it betokens that she should instantlyiliaanntinliA 4 atavta ■ — .2 _ 1___ —

$17,208. The Post Office Savings Bank 
is a capital means of saving up and in
vesting small sums, and the above state
ment shows that it is taken advantage 
of here to a large extent.

Pasiid.—-At an examination just 
closed, at the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege. David Miller and Wm. Sweet of 
Exeter, passed their final examinations 
and obtained diplomas. The following 
from this neighbourhood also passed 
their primary examination,—James 
Charles worth. Clinton; Rebt- Baird,

A NUMBER OF MEN for general 
purposes required at the Goderich 

Harbour Works. Liberal wages paid.' 
Apply to

HARVEY & ROSS, 
Contractors.

April 18tb. 1873. 1366ç

of a cotton factory at Dundas, and wàe 
instantly killed.

—Baron Liebig the celebrated chem
ist is dead.

Wright, Thos. Green, E. W. Hyman, R. 
Reid, Alex- Johnston, W H. Rooks, G.' 
P. Smith, I. Carling, J. B. Laing, John 
Ashton. Wm. McKnilless, and C. South- 
cott.

At the request <»f the chairman, the

7100.

19.0068.31
79.00229.13

Sheriff's Sale of Lands.
County of Huron, ) DY virtue of a 

To Wit: j Writ of Fieri
Facia» issued out of Her M»j*ty’e Coun
ty Court ef the County of Huron, and to

16.60
273.60 1HB MARKETSsecretary rend the annual report M fol- 

love :
directors' report.

Since your Director» wero appointed 
they have been earnestly engaged in pro
curing aid from municipalities necessary 
to carry eut successfully the 
roject of building the Railway 
on tbe unifor.il gauge of the 
country as approved at your last annual 
general meeting, and have groat pleasure 
ue announcing as the roeult of their In
here that the followifl» municipal bonus
es hare been granted in addition to 
these secured up to that time, viz.:

Lucan.................................. S 7,000
*------ .16,000

10,800 
.10,000 

7,000
______  .10.000
Turn berry.................................6,000

A grant of $2,000 per mile from Lon
don te Wingham from the Provincial 
Rail weyFund has also been made, which

Men Who Wur WoMitt.-s-Ood ha* 
made the sex* that women like children, 
eling to men—lean upon them a» though 
they were superior in mind and body. 
They make them the sane of their 
systems, and they make their children 
revolye around them. Men ara goda, 
if they but know it, and women bum 
incense at their shrines. Women, there
fore, who have good mind» and pure 
hearts want men to lean upon. Thinh 
ot them revereuoing a drunkard, a liar 
or libertine. If a man would have a 
woman do him homage, he must be 
manly, in every senne a gentleman, not 
after the Ohwterfield school, but polite

made the eexos that women like children, 
- ' .. "—i although

they were superior in mind and bodv 
They make them f1-- ztr: 
systems, and they make their children

18.00
10.01

me directed against the Lands and Tene
ment* of Edward Pierce, Senior, at the 
suit of Thomas Hawkins, 1 hare *ised 
and taken in Execution all the right, 
title and interest of the laid Defendant 
in and to Lot number Two in the 
Seventh concession, E. D., Township ef 
Aehfield in the County of Huron, which 
Land* and Tenements 1 shall offer for 
sale at my Office, iu the Conrt House, in 
the Town of Goderich, on Saturday the 
19th day of July next, at the hour of 13. 
of the clock noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff of Huron. 

Sheriff*» Office, Goderich,
16th April, 1873.

42.00the noi* made by the* youth» on their 
way hosnefrom their «veilings.

Though it ie bad enough thet people 
should be insulted on our street», when 
it com* to the wanton d*truetion of 
property it fi much mere serious. It ia 
» frequent occurrence that windows aro 
broken, and several complaints of this 
have reached ue of late.

14.00
Hifls Green....
Holmesville ...
Johnson’s Mills 
Kingsbridge ...
Kintail..............
Kippen
Kirkton............
Lakelet............
Lisadel........................ _

Forward allowance $16 
Londesboro 
Lucknow ..
Lumley ...
Mamock ..
Morris bank................... 66.47

Forward allowance 816
Newbridge ............... 86.90
Nile................................ 78.70
Off*...............................  86.80
Porter’» Hill.................. 66.69
Port Albert.................... 70.82
Rodgerville ........ 226.62

Forward allowance $16
2arePto.......................... 49.13
Seaforth including ar

rears..........  .............
Forward allows
St. Helena____
Stowe...............
Ulster...............
Varna................
Walton............
Westfield.. ..
Wingham 1 qua 

Forward aUowau* $12.60
Winthrop ................... y».*l
Winchelee*................. 6L81
Wroxeter including ar- *

loaxi»...* —• 687.88 
Forward allowance $64-59 
“ 14.63

377.1$

16.60
John Mennhljg be street It 
the current year, at a salary 
that the clerk prepare a by-1 
meeting ef Council, ratifying
ment—Carried. Mere!by.. ___ _
seconded by J. 0. Holliday, that the 
Clerk prepare a by-law by next meeting

28.00 tablïïhment of Huron Chapter of Royal 
Arch (Muons in 1857. The prosento- •10, and13.60
tien was made by hie successor, Jam*
Sommerville, Eeq., of Lneknew, on W- ............................. .......... *

Hides........................... e *
j Wood.................................  » 1

Wool................................. •
Bata, F dos (unpacks 1).. 0 1

By Special Telegraph te Ihe Signal.

Wheat. (Pall) p-r traah.......
Wheat, (Soring) per bush. 
Flour, (per brl)..................
Oata.per bosh............ ..
Paata, per bosh....... .........
Barley, per bosh........
Potato», per bush...........
Butter No, 1.....................

No. S................ ...
-»•’ - Ko, S.......................

Eggs, per dor. (unpacked). 
Clover Seed................. .

113.82 half of the members of the Chapter.
Thi Ha*b»b.------The ice shore,

though it haa done eoneiderable dam 
age to the 
it» benefioit

120.83
beeauw hie heart ie full ofGoderich. all; on# who treat# her with respectDaring the 

Lester vocation a number of windowe 
in the Central School Hon* wero 
broken. This mischief was no doubt 
done by hoys, but what can be expected 
from them when their elders set them 
the example.

A few nights ago, some of the etene 
and brickwork of H. Howell’» new store 
in the coarse of erection, was thrown 
down. Similar mischief wss done to C. 
CraLb’s block lwt season, and Mr. 
Acheaon complain» that atone, brick, 
and other material are constantly thrown 
into the sellar of his saw buildings.

A few nights ago several of the bwt 
fruit trow in the garden ef W. D. Aller. 
at the couth end of the town were hack
ed with some, «harp instrument, and 
Captain West who has rented the prop
erty, received» threatening letter warn
ing him agofamt taking powewio* ef th.

Clinton because she ie a woman; whoMullett condescends to wy silly thing» to terSoundii63.80
316.00
12.60
16.60
26.00

Soundings
considerable B. Wawanosh. April 2k 1ST».who brings her up to hi» leyel, if hithat»837.76 1366-3mThure- mind i« above hero; who iatity of gravel has been carried ont into33.13 ever over

anxious to do right; who has no time to bethe lake, the mean depth of water in the 8horifFs Sale of Landa.
County of Huron, ) BY virtue of a 

To Wit ; j D Writ of Fieri 
Faei* issued oat ef Her Majesty’s Coun
ty Conrt of the County of Huron, and to 
me directed againet the Landa and 
Tenement» of Jam* Hays at the suit of 
Patrick O’Dea, I have seized and taken 
in execution aU the right, title, interest 
and equity of «ademption of the «id 
Defendant in Lota numbers twenty-nine, 
thirty,, forty-six, sixty-five, and aixty- 
aix, Hutehinaon's Survey, and Lot num
ber thirty-*?#* in Reedaville, all in 
the Town ef Goderich in the County of 
Huron, which Lands and Tenement» I 
•hell offer for sale at my Office, in the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 
on Saturday the 19th day of July dext,

frivolous with her. Always dignified innew channel being from 18 to 20 feet.
speech and acta: who neyer spends tooThe only bar there ie extends for a ehert Finn PxoTKmoir. much upon her; never yields to tempta-distance sleng the north but even hy the Reeve for providing more has been approved ot by the Parliament tion, even if ehe put» i* in hu wav: ko
___ LI*_________ L. i* ____ IJ. Î.Tthere the water is 10 or teane for fire protection nuke his ■k tn the world: whetherand where the south pier haa been a*- Taeeday him er not; wio eie s »uIn addition to the above the Direct-der mined there is a depth of 30 feet. enoonragw hi* 

r careful abort20 60 o oe e ooeconfidence that forthw drew; always37.26 so * eooiag adjourned without will be granted with73.00 el the to the next two months, which, with the hie place of theCouacil granted to the Com- eh deportment, with22.00 .12 SO * 13 eothe tone of the of bond» win en noble good zeiad,Fore Jedge Adam Wileon. ztopain theMenday te proeeonte the undertaking end industry, win wUl sny2699.18 706.00 following legal 
-Adam Crook»,

to completion without delay. the world whe is worth winnin*.•106 Rent, Ac, $170 consideration the details Siuvirx April 22, leys.169.95 61.00 T. H. Aik0., U. Rob: neon, Q. C., -- Wheat, (Pâli).A Sczhz 8 ZOM Lira—A young:the Reeve, 1er the it between your Company28.94 12.60 The following Western Railway Oo. Wheel. (Sprinp) P»r *"!•>>.10.00 for a drink.and yonr directors haveFrida] (per brl).136.76 61.00 as the Grand Ji208.94 67.00 John have had dMrimm48 69 18.60 del*», John at their half-yearly meeting,and ti370.6» We stepped aside tomakeroomid on the 9th instant,beldtng pie of youngtion of haa not expired to ro- whohed jnat36.00house, as it would be burned down ever 
hie head. Suspicion attach* to certain 
parti* in this matter, and we trust the 
guilty parti* may be discovered and

i Batter, |*el.tbe landlord waitedE. Holmes,Secretory an odUial report of it.Aletter sursin tbeir trying oitiie- Vn.Pi very politely.from Mr.
ef the skip ietion. The bad been ter your303.60 dor. (unpacked).appointed at.fro*.the * the law STORE.10.00 In1 steed whZurich era m see96 60 ef noa wreck. TheWe regret te have to record the* act»

lights being can only be «wanted tozonto Monacal».it wasef rowdyism, bnt it is our dety « public 19th, 1873.fer by want of vigilaaM.' Ato do so. ■Fancy •».have Extrael the ship, fro*to put a stop to all «eh
the part ofwhich eeanet bat have an in. to 70c..■to. But

«'JB

the seat el
-IttnlSlto 
atelTe. "'Sic* Dunross w#u.tonTL.1
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